Circular Walk No.2: Minster Lovell – Crawley
Approximately 3.5 miles (5.6km)

1. Start at the Old Swan pub at the corner of Minster Lovell High Street. Continue along High Street past the thatched cottages. Take the left lane towards Crawley.

2. After Manor House and the national speed limit sign, take footpath on right. Cut diagonally across first field, then follow fenceline path and continue straight on into Crawley.

3. TR when you come to tarmac road.

4. At road junction (with Lamb Inn on your left) TR and continue over Crawley Bridge.

5. Just before Crawley Mill, take bridleway on left.

6. At path junction, TR through bridlegate. Cross Dry Lane and continue over meadow and through copse.

7. Exit copse through gate and TL following hedgelines straight on to the disused pump house.

8. Follow path into woodland and BR to ditch crossing. Continue along river to bridge over sluice.

9. BL through field to the ruins of Minster Lovell Hall. After exploring ruins, continue through churchyard to the left of the church, crossing the stone stile to continue through fields to recreation ground. Straight on through recreation ground to road and TR to get back to the Old Swan.

To Witney
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